
MOBILE
ULTRASONIC
 CLEANING

W H A T  I S
U L T R A S O N I C
C L E A N I N G ?

 
Ultrasonic cleaning is the process of using
sound waves to agitate a liquid, producing

cavitation bubbles . These bubbles
implode on contact with surfaces at 1000°F

and 1000psi, breaking up hard to remove
particles with precision and efficiency.

 
Our mobile units are equipped with a gas

fed tankless water heater, power generator,
air compressor and a 8 foot 50 gallon, dual
chamber ultrasonic  cleaning tank. Should
your site not have access to water, our unit
is equipped with on board tanks to handle

the job.

WHY 
ULTRASONICS FOR YOUR

BLINDS?
Even if you regularly clean your blinds,

simply wiping the surface fails to
eliminate tough to remove particles,

including harmful allergens. This method
also pushes dirt to the strings creating

stains. Conventional wiping and dusting
creates static electricity which in turn

starts attracting dust. Ultrasonics deep
clean slats, strings and mechanisms

leaving a dust resistant coating and an
unmatched end product.



COMMERCIAL
Up until recently, dusting and wiping window

blinds has been the industry standard in

commercial blind cleaning.

 

Institutions that require their public areas to be

free of allergens and bacteria specifically request

ultra sonic cleaning when addressing dirty

window blinds.

Schools, hospitals, medical offices and restaurants

are all looking to provide a more sterile

environment for their visitors. 

Ultrasonics have the ability to remove 99.9% of

contaminants while leaving nothing behind. It is

the most efficient way to clean where we can't see.

 

 

Our mobile ultrasonic cleaning systems provide

industry leading ultrasonic cleaning service on site

and make month end move in/outs a breeze for

our property managers. No more waiting for blinds

to be returned at a later time. We offer full range

services including repair and replacement for our

commercial clients.

 

Contact us today and ask how we can help you

save on labour costs all while providing a clean,

safe environment in your facilities.

 

 

250-718-8678
 i n f o@pu l seu l t r a son i c s . com

pu l seu l t r a son i c s . com

a local okanagan
craft

Since our founding, in 2018, we’ve worked with

numerous clients throughout the Okanagan.

 

We complete projects efficiently, on schedule,

and go above and beyond to form lasting

relationships with our clients. 

 

We know that great service begins and ends

with experienced and friendly professionals,

which is why we put so much consideration

into selecting our teammates.

Cost Effective -  reduces the need
for replacing blinds. Shaves
pointless conventional cleaning
hours.
Efficient - on-site remove, clean,
return.
Hygienic - eliminates harmful
allergens and unseen bacteria.
Eco-Friendly - uses aqueous
solutions. No solvents or chemicals.

Horizontal Blinds
Fabric Shades
Vertical Slats
Custom Shades

Ultrasonic Bath
Injection
Extraction
Power Rinse
Power Dry

On-Site Services


